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The Fortune Hunter stood still,
his heartbeats quickening a littla.
for lie knew who waited there for

htm. snd. with a morbid dread of

hfinf moved from his determination.he turned hurriedly back,

skirted the boundary of the garden
/.ill he reached a low part of the

wall some twenty feet from the

spot where *ernie kept his patient
vigil; then ne climbed it snd droppedinto th* road below.
Me talked swiftly away toward*

the vi Pa re. then, without a backwardclsnce. his head downb«nt
his shoulders drooping, still carryinghis shabby hat. and pr«>aent?y
the morninc mist snd the mist frofn
Ihe river together shut out Cherry
Lodge as if with an obscuring veil.

In his numM heart was a vagu*
feeling of grititude to Fernie that
he had waited so lonir and patiently
through the chilly autumn nicht to
ssy good-by. or. perhaps, to try
and persuade him not to t:o It
was something to know that perhapsthe old man felt a shadow of
regret, even of affection

At the end of the villas*- a siirnpo%tstood at cross-roads, and th*
Fortune Hunter glan.ed up at the
directions mechanically.
*To London * Garry Cannon was

there, and would be glad to him.
he knew, but he wa.« ;n no mood for
Cannon's blunt 'sympathy. and it was
deliberately that he turned and
struck across th* fluids through
which he had come to Somerton that
fir«t day.
The entrance to the woods where

he had found the b<»dy of John
J*mlth wa« strewn with dead and
dying leaven. The footpath wa.« almostcovered with them The tall
*r*ckfn was brown and withered
snd helplessly bending- earthward?

It was automn in the world, antumnIn the Fortune Hunter's heart
s« he went on. without arlanfint; to
»h* righr or left, and ont Into the
f*id on the other side, shufoff by
th» ftve-barred crate.

»t was here that he had sat a
1'tle les« than seron w»*ka ago. onhf ei?ht-and-twentieth birthdav.
T... rnun"* hi" '«"« remainingsellings H. hid been happy. |. a

*** amI »inct. then he had
2 f"r ««tw happiness,mgled With .11 (he sorrow of the
V th!"- ,0°- "»»

i d. and it ...m.d to the For
ite H,inter almost a« If life itself
Me ^ " h"' '« h"d *£»
»Y. !n7r lL. ?r!T"on ,h" ,o'> of " *

r-l.i ?. J the barren,,h* »""*! beyond and the
n h.eh wg' ?. S<,ln*l',on church.all he could see of the

American txrr*"M<*«»; « i= th.,,Im. *« boat*.and v ho**
f" '"Olid fk.antry. .yre.ident K«r.ll».

I

Tt7 n^ Her.

Wfeek-EindCampForBoy Scouti
To Be Formed

The u. cust.m of ,,impin|°"'V ,u,nrn"- «ln.» i» beln,
eraed in hundred* of B..

cout troops by establishing* hat are known as week-end
and winter" camps. The n«
1 onal department of camping, o
irhirh George D. J'ratt. the for
m" conservation comm'ssione
for the state of New York, i
hairman. is inaugurating i
campaign to extend to Scout* n

troops the practice of fr«
quent short-term outings. ex
tended during the entire schoo
year, it being generally accept*-,that during the winter seasoi

ire is a greater need an.
greater opportunity for health
rul outdoor exercises which th.
tamps afford.
Many of these outings take th.

form of pilgrimages to points o
historical Interest. such aRoosevelt's grave at Oyster Bar
Washington ramp ground a* alley forge, the Lincoln home
stead and other points of his
torical Interest to boys. Durintthe Christmas holidays regulariv organized camps, usiniwoodsman ca'blns and huntin.lodges, will be turned into rdu
rational camps. which offe,
challenge to thousands of vigorous scouts, whose summer camitraining has prepared them t.
enjoy life in the open, and f.
meet with confidence emergenciea or provision, fuel and sheltars.
A startling announcement ha»

s been made that there are mor.
-^full daya of school vacations betweenthe first of September an.

th. last of June than are offered
by the entire two months
summer vacation time in whiel
to cultivate the habit of livlntwith safety. enjoyment an.
profit in camps. There are manjadvocates of this modern sty),
of vigorous camping for boys
among whom are: Daniel CarterBeard, author of many handicraftbooks; Dillon Wallace, authorand I-abrador explorer
Frederick K. Vreeland. engineer
author and Alaskan camper
Marshall Mel.ane, president oi
the Camp Fire Club of America
John Burnham. president of th.
wild lif# conservation commission,who has receatly returned
from dn extended tour In Siberia.and *»J. W. J. Welch, generalmanager of the Palisadei
Interstate park commlsalon.
The fact that Sir Ernesl

Shackle ton has selected as memhersof his Antarctic exploring
party two Boy Scouts from I,on
don suggests the opportunltj
which winter camp* tralnini
opened of high adventure t.
boy* who have thus qualllted.

1t ! announced that in all

I
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Village The river and ilimy l.*'1a«
were shut #Mt br the tril*. but he

mw them all as faithfullx a* If
they werf brf«-rf his fvf».« i»f
would Ke thfm to hi* dying d«T.
And he thorn, hi of Ann«. and the

w*> she had cluitff («t htm only lt»t
nifcht on the dark landing.

"If yon had left mc. I should have
j followed you to the end of the world
I Promise me you w ill stay.prom.sr
^ ***

,

| How many timts in the future
would n«»t her word* come back to
torture him with doubt. Had It
been the right thin^ to so? Ought
he to have sta>ed? But It waa too
late now; by his own action he had
written thr end to the story.
.Finished* The word seemed blaixor.ed across the grey sky and the

brown, barren field.
The first ray of morning sunshine

pierced the clouds and touched the
Fortune Hunter's haggard face with
kindly railery. The beginning of a
new day. which for him was the
end of everything.
There was probably no more naisIarable man in Somerton tha* night

than old Fernie. as he walked slow
1y away from Cherry Lodge through
the darkness, his pipe hanging cold
and dejected from between his Hps.
his hands thrust deep into the pock!ets of his corduroy breeches
He felt.for the first time in his

life perhaps.that he had been
worsted and ^adly worsted: for the
flr«t time in his life. too. he had
awakened to the realization that he
was getting an old man. and that
there was not a soul In the world
who would care if he died tomorrow.
The fact that he had ever had a

[son he had a'mo.-t forgotten until the
Fortune Hunter had brought the
truth home to him. but now as he
walked back to T*ong t^nd Cottage
he was realizing that old age might
not after all be such a bad thing.I with a fine grown lad like that at
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\ FIND
( "How many pockets in your1 asked this of a friend the oi

"I never counted, but I suppcHe proceeded to count his p<Sixteen; well, what do you t
ishment, as he counted his last in

"How many blocks do you w
This question I asked of a be

* "I don't know, I never counte
i He proceeded on his way co

five years' attendance to the same
walked each day.

"Is there an electric light on
house?" I asked of a group of cl1 No one answered, but immed
looked out of the window to see.

"How many pupils in this cla
. Only one girl knew.

"How many rooms in your he
Five out of forty children w

f others began counting.
Four men for one montji st<

street counting every passerby.They noted the number of mi
They marked down the num

: They checked the men who
preoccupied by business or on soi

r On their report a company
: would lease the corner for a ciga:The store had been occupied

It failed.
j The report showed that threi
, passed the corner.

If the milliner had OBSERVI
would have been no failure.

It will surprise every boy an
SERVE and DISCOVER betwe.

1 on the street where you live.
Pretty good thing to OBSER

, "Can I get a car for Mt. Ver
a street-sweeper.

r "I don't know," he replied,
i "How long have you been si

ity?" I asked.
"Ten years; but I don't paygo," was his reply.
That is why he was a street-s

centers where camping pi organisedamong Boy Scouts the enrollmentis equal to or perhapsIs even greater than the
number«which It has been postsible to enroll in the regular
summer training camps.

»

Editor ol^The Boys' Herald:
I want to Jolh the Flrat

I American Boys' Press Associationand have written on the
following subjects:
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:>t» elbow. a lad to be proud of. a

Uvt to whom he could leave l»ls

iKrefulljr hoarded wealth.
The world looked upon 'the FortuneHunter as a wastral. he kn«w,

hut old Ferule felt a thrill of pride
n hid son's* darink
He liked to reuit-uiber him as he

had faced them .all at Cherry I.odge.
there had been no fear in his handsomeface, tie had refused all help
.even that «»f his own father.«nJ
that fact hurt more than anything
i»lse.
Old Fernle stopped and looked

l»**hind him through the darkness
to where the light* from Cherry
Lodge still shone dimly through the
fast thinning trees
Should he go back and try to

reason with the boy again? He tookanimpulsive step forward, then
stopped. His errand would be useless.he knew.Robert had all his
mother's obstinacy.
"An old. old man!" Fernie found

ihe words echoing dismally through
his mind as he went on his way.
That was what he was: an old man
whom nobody wanted: a quarrelsomeold busybody, hi*' son had
called him, and he chuckled softly
to himself as he recalled the FortuneHunter's words.

"I shall never see him again/' old
Fernie thought, and his dragging
steps came again to a standstill,
and once more he looked back at
the house behind the trees. He
knew in his heart what neither Mr
Harding nor Anne had guessed, that
in the morning the Fortune Hunter
would have gone.vanished from
their lives as strangely and suddenlyas he had entered them.and
with sudden determination he beganto retrace his steps, his teeth
gripped tightly over the stem of his
pipe, his brows meeting in a shaggy
frown.
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own Story\falk
IPitlis &ron?n

OUT
clothes?"
ther «day.
>se about six or eight."
Jckets.
hink of that?" he said in astonsidevest pocket.
'alk to school?"

>yd them," he replied.
unting (or the first time in his
school the number of blocks he

the corner opposite the school
lildren in the schoolroom.
iately every child stood up and

ss?"

.use?"
ere ready to answer, while the

>od on one certain corner of a

:n over 21.
ber passing each given hour,
loitered, and those who passed
Jie definite errand.
decided whether or not they

r store.
by a millinery establishment,

s times more men than women,

SD as the cigar dealer did, there
\

d girl the things you xan OBenyour home and school, and

VE.
non on this corntr?" I asked of

weeping the street in this localany

attention where the cars

iweeper.

Playlag Teacher.
Angry farmer."Hey there.

What <k> you mean by fishing in
my pond when 1 told you not
to?"
Boy (meekly).'Tra not fishing.sir; I'm Just teaching some

worms how to swim."

*eho«l Yella.
Rip 'em up! Rip 'em down!
We're the best in this old towir!

we can't be beat!
We won't be beat!

Watch us carry 'em off their feet!
R-A-H,' CENTRAL!

Certainly. ,

"Can you keep a secretT'
. Til tell tl*e world!f '

4
t.American Boy.

1

awk.
*
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ON THE SPUR O!
By ROY K. J

A l.llflr Xllrr * IMr.
One? upon m time
There wan a very nervous man
Who lived tn an upuitment house.
Directly over bin head
Was a young lady with aspiiations
To sing for CSattl-Casar.xa.
And .' he worked at them* aspiratlona
About eighteen hours * day.
Downstairs wan a player piano
That never Rave up the fight.
Next cfoor was a tenor.
In the street was a street piano
And seveuil thousand children.
So the nervous man thought
He would go to the country
And spend a few days.

^

He picked out a 'quiet"
Country boarding house,
And When he got there he found
A pier. lano that never quit.
A violinist who practiced always.
Two amateur grand opera singers
And another tenor, all "f whom
Were spending the aummer there.
So. an somebody haa said:
"What'* the use?"

A skowhegan newspaper says;

"Mrs. Maggie Ellis. formerly of this

town, called on friend, recently."
I am glad that any person formerlyof any town is able to call

on friends.

Man charged "with 'orgery hMe.
In coal bin at the police station.
He should have known that people
always keep a close watch on th'rlj
coal supply these days and'hat he
would surely 'be discovered

Read a motion picture P"'od'n*'
last night, and every "tress who
was mentioned In any ^ajr- °

was Interviewed, said she was try"liUnnint

Is t»e
patent ef aeMltty Is tk.
Mdora morU.' .Ei-Pre*ld/»>»
W»Wfw Wiltea.

Copy right IMI.

Scouts Journey
By Automobile

To Antietam
Twenty-five acouta of Troop

GO. under the leadership of acting;
scoutmaster. Rev. H. P. Fox.
were booked 'for an automobile
trip to Anfle{gxn Saturday to

viait the battlefield.
At a recent rally of Troop 100.

twenty-three scouts were present
to henr Mr. E. B. Fuller, boys
secretary of the "Y/* and Mr.
Wolf. Scout Henry Herzog wgs
elected scribe to succeed Daniel
Tyrrell. He is taking lessons in
business organization to enable
him to care for the records of a

wide-awake troop. Swimmihg
apd basketball teams are In
process of organization.
Troop 69. Wallach School. Is

planning for a minstrel show to
bo given In the near future.
Troop 87, Eastern High

John I*. Dwyer, scoutmaster.
ha%e changed their meeting
night from Tuesday to Friday.
Troop 47. of St. Andrews' EpiscopalChurch, will reorganize on

Thursday evening. October 13. at
7:30 o'clock, with Mr. James S
Hawley as scoutmaster. aAd Mr.
I. W. .Schmidt as assistant.
Three new meitabers were admittedto Troop 17. Maj. William

I. Simpson, scoutmaster.- at thejrmeeting last Friday night.

Half-Seek.
Written especially for thla newspaperby .

HENRY GKAI'RNICII.
Right half-back Kfrrthwestern

University. 1 »2*.
While he Is beRInd his Interference.the half-back, carry InK

the ball, should run slowly. In
order to avoid a possible collisionwith his men. When he
gets to the line of scrimmage
and finds a hole to slip through.
then la the time to speed up.

Until he has reached a clear
field, he should run crouching
over the ball He should hold bis
head down, with eyea to the front.
While follaAving interference to
locate an opeping In the opponentsline, it la advisable for him
to carry the ball In his hands,
holding It slightly in front of
bis body, in this position, he
caiii'easily and quickly shift It to
one arm or the other when he
rushes through the line. .

On' the defease th* half-back.
I believe, should play about eight
or 'twelve yards .back, and on
the qutelde of the end. He elvould
jurn all plays tn toVard the c»«-
ter of the Held.

* . * -
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s Comic Section of The Sui

F THE MOMENT ;
VlOl'LTON. j ;
l.K to reduce: the reduction we .

Irua.t. referit to weight anil not to I
salary. j

AMlkrr '
' Soviet Russia wants peace with

th- »or!,l ".» rrtm Trotzky'a apeecii I

When the dtvvie I* alck,
I lie mv\ .e a saint would be. <

When lh«* dlvvle is well.
The divvle a saint la he.

i
Klsie Ferguson believea the signs

l>oint to Mt conflict, now that
w'oroen are In politics. Well. there
la only one weaker sex not the:
women.

In the midKt of a school row over
her attire, a lady aaid it la no crim>
for a woman to appear In golf
knickers. No. perhapg not. but it i«

a crime for aorae men to.

Watertown (N V.) judge defend"
the right to make home brew, but
he doesn't hold that anybody I*
obliged to drink It.

There once was a versatfje poet.
lie atarled at it when a kid.

The cynical folk
Said he w*ould die broke.
H? though*-It a Joke.
But he did.

It la a queatlon whether the Ku
Klux or the boll weevil la the more
popular in the South.

It will be lonesome around th* old
Cotilen* sector when the American
soldiers sail for home and bring
their salaries with them.

"Daylight fasting a Custom In
Egypt.".Headline. Also In a good
many other Knatern countries just
now.

%Qrc*-V s-rOlJi ^Kfe
Whatthe Stars Indicate
s>v \l^#l
UKB\R«DAt. OCTOBKR 12. 1*31.
This Is a doubtful day In planetaryrule, according to astrology.

The Snn. for a time in beneflc aspect.changes to sinister away, and
Mara la. adverse.

During this configuration It la
believed to be ea*y lo antag >i.iie
those who are in positions of au-^,thorny, and for that reaiou employesshould be careful.
Disappointment Is indicated for

tnose who depend on political or
financial supporters, since men and
women who exercise power are
likely to be exceedingly fickle while
this rule of the stars prevails.
Mars is in a place supposed to

foment quarrels and to disturb the
temper."* There is added danger of
domestic difficulties under tuts
direction of the stars.
There Is a sign read as forecastingtroubles for organizations composedof soldiers. Their efforts

toward political dominance will not
succeed.
Under this rule of the stars concentrationof mind may be difficult

and constructive work may be
thwarted. For that reason importantprojects should not be pushed
today.
Warning is given that a tendenc\

tc be susceptible to flattery will
cause trouble for men who hold
high place in public affairs. ,

Success for aycophants and timeserversis Indicated.
According to ancient lore, tomorrowand next day should be unusuallylucky days to go Ashing.
Men who fe%r baldness can assureprolonged growth of hair by

observing astrological rules, it is
also believed.
Furs are to be in great demand

during the coming months because
they will be much needed and not
because fashions decree their use-
Persons whose blrthdate it is

have the augury of a smooth year,
but they should safeguard their
health.
Children born on this day :>iobablywill have happy years that

bring little fame or prominence.

The Daily Novelette.
A Prosperous Day.

I
(This Weed's Mystery).

It was his turn so Ezra Planter
arose when Dr. GUfligger came to
the door of hit inner sanctum.
"Something ,alls me, doctor," he

sald.^ "I've got a pain In my arm
that I've had off and on for a week
now and it gets worae *11 the time."
"Ughuh!" coughed Dr. Gilfligger

gravtly. And he examined andflapped Ezra Planter- from the tip
of his ossifrontl* to thevtoe of his
toddle bone, and pounded him from
one darner of bis office td the other,
antl then muttered to himself.
Skylenjx!" ^

"Oh, don't tell me It's anything
serious!" cHed Planter, anxiously.
"Well, I think you've come to m*.

In time," he parried, skillfully. ***d
retired to a lVttle anto-iyom where

j. 'y. v

'>' .
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f

iv« 'nMC^jti " "*" -* " ' "

wIlM / -|p«fc |
Eueve \o\> T /
«VBim\- 1 .
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irfajy Herald.
»« consulted Skadstre»-t* rating
Wok.
"It certainly i*^an extremely bad

aae of appendicitis aggravated by
u*ute scroobits. However. I think
-*»an pull you through quite cheap"av.Sl.ofO at the moat."
"Oh. don't bother about the

noney. doctor!" exclaifed Kxr*
flanler. "So amount is too exp«»nliveto uvf my lir«. 1 tbink more
M ®*jy than my money."
"Well. as J said before, I'm aure
ran nave you for $5,000 Take

two of these pills every minute and
n$ke yourself ready for the op

ratin*table immediately!"
n.

"Smy. something alls me. doc."

Open 9:15 A. M.

To Bet
You Must Have
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Special
Greatly Low

Decorated (
Utility

»

1-lb. sizi, round a

Special
2-lb. size, round m

Special
5-lb. size, round ai

Special
These prices are. about om

Elaborately embellished in a
tiful color effects.
Ideal for candies, cakes, or foi
or jewelry.
Boxes of beauty and utility
any room in the house.
These are fine grade enam<
rated, in a variety of dainty

IJIouwtiw Sectioa. Fifth floor.
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*«1d Timothy Twiddle Tf« rot t!l
a pain in my arm. had it for a weak m

now and it gets worsen worn* all e,i
the time."

I>r.' <;ilfl|jger looked him o*er ap- *'
pralslngly. t

*

"Oh. Just a little rheumatism In ^
the spindle Joint." he said, casually. ^
"Go home and put a mustard
plaster on 't. No charge at all. J
Pre bad a fairly good day today."

(If any of our readers can surmisewhich of £r. Giifligger'a pa-1
tlentg Is a wealthy soap brewer and .

which a poor but honfut rhewinr M
gum scraper, they will be awarded n
a priceless bit of material now ai- P
most extinct.a bunch of horae C
hair..Ed. Morning Glory.) ?<

New York.WASHINGTON.Paris

lutify Your 14
Appropriate Draperie

Appropriate drap
beautify your \vi

l/jjl) beautify your rooi

tjjfi I Why not let us <

Wj make your drapei
W for you. Our servi
TO mand to carry o

w decorative scheme
$ > doors throughout
Jfli,] a single window o
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fcft I from our display i
kf you may make sell
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duced
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posal.
Win.
Hangi
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Mndy and g
Boxes \

nd oval shapes.
,25c 4
nd oval shapes. _ . .

, jsc sr^
nd oval shape*. , free, whi
* 50c smart wo

t-fourth less than usual. N°l< the |
rtistic designs and beau- ">°del. wl
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r sewing, embroidery work ""king d

have the
for the table, dresse, or
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Hominyjfudqe!
CouH&hoes
y&udolph&srkirvt

IT KIOW THI K*D.
*'rten you eliminate trout .Inn*,
men. race horse* and th. inborn d*
i for > crap, what reason can you
Irn for a fl«ht between tw« men
to bad nothln* acalnat sneh other *

ludce McMahon tried to ftrure |t
it and got nowhere Bo did Waltera
own and Bdward Alex.tn.ltr and
ey Cfl nowhere.ex. ept ih.t Walter A
t to jail for thirty da>s. J
We waa chewln th' ra«." Walter %platnad. "en we «ot to mtln to- *
ther To "fend mahaefr Ah Muck
I hi the bark with a knife
What kind of a ra* were you
ewlni" the aoort asked
Jta ordinary ra«. Walter anewered.
He doan know what the

jht." Ed said. "and nuther doer I
II Ah knowi ia dat when we cot
i'oo(h rhewtn* de rac. de r:,g, <>n

ah bark waa cat en de doctah put
ght stitches ln> msh backWithall this talk no one ««

ble to determine the cause of the
rfap But both men now kn..w
ow,, thing* ended, eapeclallj Water,wb* *»nt to jail

ohn&on-Jones Wedding
Held in Charlottesville

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va.. Oct. II
-Everett John»on. of this city. and
iN Bllle llMI, of th* county w

tarried yeeterday afternoon at 'h*
arsons g* of th* Pint Method i*t
hurch. the ceremony being perform.
1 by the Rev. Hormood P Myen» »

othcop
Close 8 P. M.
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